
Xmas Day (1914) A day i never thought could happen 

 

 

Dear diary, I miss my darling wife so dearly so if I ever survive this war, Ii wilI show her this 

diary entry. Ii wish I could hold you in my arms while we sit and drink our warm cocoa around 

the open fire but this is about the closest we are going to get ... You are probably wondering 

why I am writing this letter to you and there are 2 reasons because 1. I love for you to feel as 

though I am right there with you ( especially at Cchristmas ) but you know we can’t be right 

now...anyway the 2nd is because you will not believe what happened today out on the 

battlefield. Never . 

 

We all woke up in the thick trench mud to start another death seeking day as each and 

everyone one of us put all our boots on and made saw ourare rifles were fully loaded to 

make a prompt start to no man's land . A harmoniszed song came echoing into our trenches 

from what had to be from the Germans . We all (pretty much) instantly started to join in ; it 

was like when you knocked a line of dominios over it just tumbled on and on until eventually 

everyone was singing. I don’t know what got into me but a voice inside my head exclaimed , 

“Go , go to no man’s land . Now ! “. It almost urged me to raise onto my feet . So while 

everyone was in song, I rose to my feet and started to crawl above armless . I froze ! Every 

German that crouched -with guns at the ready- started to shout, “Feuer , Feuer , Feuer !” . 

My leg instantly came to a stop and my life flashed before my eyes . I put my hands up 

crying “ Stop! , Stop! , Stop!, “. 

 

The Ggerman general commanded them to drop their weapons and we all slowly arose from 

our trenches and stood in disbelief. After seconds of pinching ourselves to check we weren’t 

dreaming, we began to talk and make friends with the Germans. Once introducing each 

other to make christmas day fun and different for the first time in what seemed like a decade,  

we agreed on playing a football match . Germans VS us . I couldn’t have thought of a better 

way to spend christmas (well i mean at home but that was never going to happen). We were 

all sweaty and covered in mud but what mattered was that we all finally got some happiness 

out of this war. 

 

Sitting here now I keep thinking to myself, how could have ever been real ? We are at war 

with these people who are really nice. We are killing their friends, they are killing ours . It is 

not right but what can I do ? All I need to do is keep my mouth shut and try (hope) that I 

survive to meet you again .  

 

I love you with all my heart, from the very bottom and you are my world, never forget that. If 

ever you feel down and scared for me, know I’m doing this for you every little bit ! I will never 

stop loving you. 

 

Love  

           Your Ttom x  
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